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MRS. TICE of 8406 Lakemont Dr., Dallas, FL-2-2559, telephoned this office after 1:00 am. above date. She related information about going before the Warren Commission to testify, and about threatening phone calls previous to testifying to the Commission advising her not to do same. 

MRS. TICE then stated that approx. 10:30 pm on 8A6Aast, 
she received a telephone call from an unsub male. MRS. TICE was not clear, at first, in stating whether the man said he was from the Dallas FBI or the Warren Comm. But after WRITER specifically asked her if it was an-FBI Agent that called, she said --Yes--. The unsub who called her told MRS. TICE that he had some papers for her to sign about the deposition she gave to the Warren Comm. MRS. TICE stated that she first disagreed to the uneube request that he come over(she says because of the fact that her husband and she have had trouble since the beginning of her involvement with testifying), but finally agreed. And conversation supposedly ended with agreement that unsub would come over at 11:00 pm on above date after MRS. VICEls husband left for work. MR. TICE works for American Airlines on 11 to 7 shift. 

MRS. TICE was asked to hold on and SUPV. OEM:BERL/WO was contacted at that time and he told WRITER to adliae NRS. TICE that no FBI Agents were trying to contact her or had contacted her, etc. MRS. TICE was advised same and she was also told to contact DiPD in case they were the ones who were trying to contact her, and to notify them if she desired protection from unsub. 
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